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It’s time to celebrate National French Fries Day!This year, on July 13th ditch the mayo, hold the
mustard and instead, discover 40 fabulous French fry recipes.Whether you call them chips like
the Brits, fries like the Americans or frites like the Dutch, one thing is for sure these crispy bites
of perfection are loved the whole world round.Choose from a selection of international recipes
including South African Slap Chips, Korean French Fry Corn Dogs and Dutch War Chips with
Satay Sauce.Are you searching for a quiet night in snack, a get the party started appetizer or a
satisfying main meal? Then look no further!Discover appetizers, sides, and mains to impress
family and friends -• Beer Battered Fries• Waffle Fry Sliders• Clam Chowder French Fries•
Nacho FriesRegardless of whether you like curly, crinkle-cut or straight, baked or fried celebrate
National French Fries Day not only on July 13th, but every day!

About the AuthorMelissa Broyles is the creator of Sugar Bombe, a blog and online store where
she shares and sells her custom cookies nationwide. Melissa lives in Seattle, Washington. --This
text refers to the paperback edition.
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Celebrate National French Fries Day Feed the World, with 40 Fabulous French Fry Recipes;
Chips, Fries Frites! BYDaniel Humphreys Copyright 2019 Daniel Humphreys - Kindle Edition –
License Notes No part of this Book can be reproduced in any form or by any means including
print, electronic, scanning or photocopying unless prior permission is granted by the author.All
ideas, suggestions and guidelines mentioned here are written for informative purposes. While
the author has taken every possible step to ensure accuracy, all readers are advised to follow
information at their own risk. The author cannot be held responsible for personal and/or
commercial damages in case of misinterpreting and misunderstanding any part of this
BookThanks for Purchasing My Book! - Here’s your reward! Thank you so much for purchasing
my book! As a reward for your purchase, you can now receive free books sent to you every
week. All you have to do is just subscribe to the list by entering your email address in the box
below and I will send you a notification every time I have a free promotion running. The books
will absolutely be free with no work at all from you! Who doesn’t want free books? No one! There
are free and discounted books every day, and an email is sent to you 1-2 days beforehand to
remind you so you don’t miss out. It’s that easy! Table of ContentsIntroductionInternationalBaked
Greek-Style French FriesBelgian Frites with Sauce AndalouseCuban FriesGerman Style Oven
FriesItalian FriesKenyan Masala French FriesKimchi FriesKorean Corn Dogs with French Fry
BatterMoules FritesPoutineSalchipapasSlap ChipsVietnamese Loaded French FriesWar
ChipsAppetizers and SnacksBeer-Battered FriesBlue Cheese and Bacon French FriesCajun
Baked French FriesChili Lime French FriesChips and Curry SauceCrispy Spiralized Garlic
FriesFoil-Wrapped Cheesy Garlic FriesPad Thai FriesSmoked Paprika Skin-On FriesSmoky
Chipotle Parmesan French FriesSteak Frites BitesWaffle Fry SlidersMainsBlue Cheese Buffalo
FriesCheeseburger and Fries CasseroleCheesy Skillet FriesClam Chowder FriesFrench Fries
with Homemade ChimichurriMac ‘n Cheese FriesNacho FriesOmelet with French
FriesPepperoni Fry PizzaPulled Pork BBQ FriesQuiche with Bacon and French FriesShepherd’s
Pie FriesSloppy Joe FriesAuthor's AfterthoughtsDaniel HumphreysAbout the
Author IntroductionCrisp and crunchy, on their own, seasoned with cheese, chili, or alongside
burgers or fish, as we celebrate National French Fries Day let’s dip into some fun and fabulous
French fry facts!• It is said that French fries may have found their way to the United States
courtesy of Thomas Jefferson. The 3rd USA President is also given the credit of introducing Mac
n cheese, Parmesan cheese, Champagne and ice cream to his fellow Americans• July 13th is
National French Fries Day. One month later, on August 12th, the nation celebrates National
Julienne Fries Day
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personal and/or commercial damages in case of misinterpreting and misunderstanding any part
of this BookThanks for Purchasing My Book! - Here’s your reward! Thank you so much for
purchasing my book! As a reward for your purchase, you can now receive free books sent to you
every week. All you have to do is just subscribe to the list by entering your email address in the
box below and I will send you a notification every time I have a free promotion running. The
books will absolutely be free with no work at all from you! Who doesn’t want free books? No one!
There are free and discounted books every day, and an email is sent to you 1-2 days beforehand
to remind you so you don’t miss out. It’s that easy! Table of
ContentsIntroductionInternationalBaked Greek-Style French FriesBelgian Frites with Sauce
AndalouseCuban FriesGerman Style Oven FriesItalian FriesKenyan Masala French FriesKimchi
FriesKorean Corn Dogs with French Fry BatterMoules FritesPoutineSalchipapasSlap
ChipsVietnamese Loaded French FriesWar ChipsAppetizers and SnacksBeer-Battered
FriesBlue Cheese and Bacon French FriesCajun Baked French FriesChili Lime French
FriesChips and Curry SauceCrispy Spiralized Garlic FriesFoil-Wrapped Cheesy Garlic FriesPad
Thai FriesSmoked Paprika Skin-On FriesSmoky Chipotle Parmesan French FriesSteak Frites
BitesWaffle Fry SlidersMainsBlue Cheese Buffalo FriesCheeseburger and Fries
CasseroleCheesy Skillet FriesClam Chowder FriesFrench Fries with Homemade
ChimichurriMac ‘n Cheese FriesNacho FriesOmelet with French FriesPepperoni Fry PizzaPulled
Pork BBQ FriesQuiche with Bacon and French FriesShepherd’s Pie FriesSloppy Joe
FriesAuthor's AfterthoughtsDaniel HumphreysAbout the Author IntroductionCrisp and crunchy,
on their own, seasoned with cheese, chili, or alongside burgers or fish, as we celebrate National
French Fries Day let’s dip into some fun and fabulous French fry facts!• It is said that French
fries may have found their way to the United States courtesy of Thomas Jefferson. The 3rd USA
President is also given the credit of introducing Mac n cheese, Parmesan cheese, Champagne
and ice cream to his fellow Americans• July 13th is National French Fries Day. One month
later, on August 12th, the nation celebrates National Julienne Fries Day• By not peeling the
skin off your potatoes, you are ensuring that valuable vitamins are not lost, which makes eating
French fries a lot more healthy• A restaurant in Britain holds the current Guinness World
Record for serving up the largest serving of fish and chips. On February 9th, 2018 the dish
weighing it an impressive 121.23 pounds beat the previous record by just 16 pounds• The Brits
also hold the World Record for wrapping up 5 portions of chips in just 48.17 seconds, thanks to
Tariq Saddique of Cardiff’s, Albany Fish Bar in WalesWith a dash of truffle oil here, and a
scattering of Parmesan there, not to mention a sprinkling of herbs and spices, discover how to
transform the world’s favorite fast food into a dish worth celebrating.So, let’s hear it for National
French Fries Day!InternationalBaked Greek-Style French FriesTop these Mediterranean fries
with Tzatziki, feta, and parsley.Servings: 1Total Time: 1hour 55minsIngredients:Tzatziki:• ½ cup
plain, full-fat Greek yogurt• ½ clove garlic (peeled, thinly sliced)• ¼ small seedless cucumber
(peeled, coarsely grated)• ½ tsp lemon juice• ¼ tsp saltFries:• 1 large russet baking potato
(cut into thin fries, rinsed, drained, dried)• 2 tsp olive oil• ½ tsp dried oregano• ¼ tsp fresh



lemon zest• ¼ tsp salt• ⅛ tsp black pepper• ⅛ tsp garlic powder• 2 tbsp Tzatziki (store-
bought or see recipe)• 2 tbsp feta cheese• 2 tbsp fresh flat leaf parsley
(chopped)Directions:1. Prepare the Tzatziki. In a bowl, combine the Greek yogurt with the garlic,
cucumber, fresh lemon juice and salt and place in the refrigerator for 1 hour, to chill.2. In the
meantime, preheat the main oven to 450 degrees. Using parchment paper, line a baking sheet.3.
In a bowl, toss the fries with the oil followed by the oregano, lemon zest, salt, pepper, and garlic.
Arrange in a single layer on the prepared baking sheet.4. Bake the fries in the oven for between
20-30 minutes, while rotating the pans halfway through cooking, until you achieve your desired
level of crispiness.5. When you are ready to serve, enjoy with a dollop of Tzatziki, crumbled feta
and chopped parsley.Belgian Frites with Sauce AndalouseNow you too can snack on Belgium's
favorite street food.Servings: 4-6Total Time: 1hour 30minsIngredients:Sauce:• 1 cup
mayonnaise• 2 tbsp tomato paste• 2 tbsp onion (peeled, finely chopped)• 1 tbsp green bell
pepper (finely chopped)
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Pork BBQ FriesQuiche with Bacon and French FriesShepherd’s Pie FriesSloppy Joe
FriesAuthor's AfterthoughtsDaniel HumphreysAbout the Author IntroductionCrisp and crunchy,
on their own, seasoned with cheese, chili, or alongside burgers or fish, as we celebrate National
French Fries Day let’s dip into some fun and fabulous French fry facts!• It is said that French
fries may have found their way to the United States courtesy of Thomas Jefferson. The 3rd USA
President is also given the credit of introducing Mac n cheese, Parmesan cheese, Champagne
and ice cream to his fellow Americans• July 13th is National French Fries Day. One month
later, on August 12th, the nation celebrates National Julienne Fries Day• By not peeling the
skin off your potatoes, you are ensuring that valuable vitamins are not lost, which makes eating
French fries a lot more healthy• A restaurant in Britain holds the current Guinness World
Record for serving up the largest serving of fish and chips. On February 9th, 2018 the dish
weighing it an impressive 121.23 pounds beat the previous record by just 16 pounds• The Brits
also hold the World Record for wrapping up 5 portions of chips in just 48.17 seconds, thanks to
Tariq Saddique of Cardiff’s, Albany Fish Bar in WalesWith a dash of truffle oil here, and a
scattering of Parmesan there, not to mention a sprinkling of herbs and spices, discover how to



transform the world’s favorite fast food into a dish worth celebrating.So, let’s hear it for National
French Fries Day!InternationalBaked Greek-Style French FriesTop these Mediterranean fries
with Tzatziki, feta, and parsley.Servings: 1Total Time: 1hour 55minsIngredients:Tzatziki:• ½ cup
plain, full-fat Greek yogurt• ½ clove garlic (peeled, thinly sliced)• ¼ small seedless cucumber
(peeled, coarsely grated)• ½ tsp lemon juice• ¼ tsp saltFries:• 1 large russet baking potato
(cut into thin fries, rinsed, drained, dried)• 2 tsp olive oil• ½ tsp dried oregano• ¼ tsp fresh
lemon zest• ¼ tsp salt• ⅛ tsp black pepper• ⅛ tsp garlic powder• 2 tbsp Tzatziki (store-
bought or see recipe)• 2 tbsp feta cheese• 2 tbsp fresh flat leaf parsley
(chopped)Directions:1. Prepare the Tzatziki. In a bowl, combine the Greek yogurt with the garlic,
cucumber, fresh lemon juice and salt and place in the refrigerator for 1 hour, to chill.2. In the
meantime, preheat the main oven to 450 degrees. Using parchment paper, line a baking sheet.3.
In a bowl, toss the fries with the oil followed by the oregano, lemon zest, salt, pepper, and garlic.
Arrange in a single layer on the prepared baking sheet.4. Bake the fries in the oven for between
20-30 minutes, while rotating the pans halfway through cooking, until you achieve your desired
level of crispiness.5. When you are ready to serve, enjoy with a dollop of Tzatziki, crumbled feta
and chopped parsley.Belgian Frites with Sauce AndalouseNow you too can snack on Belgium's
favorite street food.Servings: 4-6Total Time: 1hour 30minsIngredients:Sauce:• 1 cup
mayonnaise• 2 tbsp tomato paste• 2 tbsp onion (peeled, finely chopped)• 1 tbsp green bell
pepper (finely chopped)• 1 tbsp red bell pepper (finely chopped)• 1 tbsp freshly squeezed
lemon juice• ¼ tsp saltFries:• 4 -6 cups vegetable oil for deep-frying• 6 baking potatoes
(peeled, cut into  ” thick fries)• Salt and pepperDirections:1. First, make the sauce by
combining the mayo with the tomato paste, onion, green and red bell peppers, freshly squeezed
lemon juice, and salt. Stir to combine, cover and place in the fridge to chill for a minimum of 60
minutes, to allow the flavors to infuse. Serve at room temperature.2. To make the Fries: Slowly
heat 2" of oil in a heavy pot of 6-quart capacity over moderate to low heat, until a thermometer
reads 300 degrees F.3. In the meantime, submerge the fries in a large bowl of cold water and ice.
Rinse the potatoes until the water is entirely clear. Transfer to a colander, drain and in an even
layer spread the chips on kitchen paper towels before patting dry.4. As soon as the oil reaches
300 degrees F, increase the heat to moderate to high and in 4 batches, fry the chips, turning until
just beginning to cook through, although still white, for 3 minutes. Between batches, return the oil
to 300 degrees F.5. Carefully, remove the fries from the oil and allow to drain on kitchen paper
towels.6. Cook the fries for half an hour, until room temperature.7. Over moderate to high heat,
reheat the oil to 375 degrees F.8. Again, in batches of 4, fry the chips, while turning, for 3-4
minutes, until golden.9. Transfer and drain to kitchen paper towel.10. Season and serve with the
sauce Andalouse.Cuban Fries
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